
MONDAY 27th April       LITERACY    TUESDAY 28th April 

Secret Agent Spelling 

Create a code for each letter of the alphabet, or use the example 

below.  

a b c d e f g h i j k l m 

             

n o p q r s t u v w x y z 

             

Using the code you have created, spell 5 different common words 

from the grid below. Why don’t you spell the word using the code 

and get someone in your family to find out what the word is? 

 

 

Silly Sentences 

Choose 5 common words from the grid below and write each of 

them in a silly sentence. Can you join the sentences together to 

make a story? 

 

e.g. The frog had a drink of water and turned into a king. 
 

 

For these Reading tasks, you will have to sing up to the Oxford 

Owls website and register as a parent: 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/    This is free for the time being. 

Choose a book from the list below: 

- The Dragon Balloon 

- The Play Park 

- Animal Magic 

- Jellyfish Shoes 

These books can also have the audio played with them so that your 

child can follow along as it is read. 

 

After reading the book, ask your child these questions: 

1. Can you find 1 word that describes a character in your book 

very well? 

2. Would you recommend this book to a friend? Why? Why 

not? 

3. Which character in the book would you choose as a friend? 

Why? 

 

Comic Strip 

Think about the book you chose above. 

What happened at the beginning, middle 

and end?  

Can you create a comic strip with a 

sentence and a picture describing the 

beginning, middle and end? 

A comic strip template is attached below.  
 

 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5 Block 6 Block 7 Block 8 

I go so other school eye your enough 

the be very mother before even called almost 

to she every another because above sentence mountain 

he are two have story both follow family 

me they only give does don’t small question 

is all over live done won’t different area 

his some any work write those picture complete 

put come water word great buy letter knew 

was said many little move first better piece 

want one would most people idea earth cold 

saw you should old again answer through told 

no her could house four usual always heard 

 of where also eight know country door 

 were what friend learn walk young during 

 there who  money talk example study 

 Into why    paper hour 

 here find    these happen 

 do kind    together whole 

 as     important  

      body  

      music  



 


